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A Short History of the 
:Lutheran Church in Great Britain 

By E. GBOllGB PBAJCB 

"T U111DAN" is a word that many English people find hard to pro
L DOUDCe because it is 10 seldom used in this counuy. In few 

cowwies of Westem Europe is the Lutheran Church as little 
known u it is in Great Britain. When recently an inquiry was made 
ar the B. B. C. in London regarding the possibility of a Luthenn tt
ligiom broadcut, the surprising reply was given: "It is the policy of 
the B. B. C. to broadcast only the services of those churches which are 
in the mainstream of the Christian tradition." How strange that the 
largest of all Protestant churches should be largely unlcnown in a 
country which has always been a bastion of Protestant Christianity! 
Today the word "Lutheran" comes somewhat easier to the English 
rongue because of the influx of tens of thousands of Lutheran refugee 
workers. Four centuries ago it was a common English word, not onl)' 

in church circles, but even among the populace. The intervening four 
hundred years record interesting pulsations in the history of the Lu• 
therm Church in Great Britain. At one time political expediency alm05l 

made her the official religion of the English people, 11t another period 
she wu the only non-Anglican Church allowed by law, for another and 

Jong period she wu the third official faith of the English court, but for 
the most of those four centuries she has been content to carry on quietly 
in her restricted sphere and away from the public eye. 

LU1llER IN ENGLAND 

The history of the Lutheran Church in England begins with Martin 
Luther in Germany. Less than four weeks after he had nailed his Ninety· 
Five Theses to the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, people 
were ralking about them in Oxford and London. From England ad
miring eyes watched the Suon monk boldly challenge the Romm 
colossus. Merchant ships plying the Channel from ports in the Low 
Countries smuggled Luther's latest books under bags of flax into Eng
land, where they were read avidly. Oxford nnd Cambridge became the 
distributing centers of Luthernn teachings. Bishops nnd King rose to 
Stem the tide. Henry VIII, in a surprisingly schol:irly book, denouncul 
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•me little friar of Wittenberg" as a beffl:ic more siangerous than all 
iafideb. Suacms. and Turb put together. For this effort Rome ie

warded him with the title that stlll appears on evezy British coin: 
Defnsor Pu. Bur more than a book was needed, however royal its 
author. 1ne King's displeasure notwithstanding, Luther's inBuence con
tinued to grow and to spread. Near King's College at Cambridge was 
a public house that was called "Little Germany" because it became 
the focus of the Lutheran Reformation in England. Here the latest 
events of Luther's stand against the Pope were discussed; here the latest 
writings of Luther read and circulated. Among those who gathered in 
seem at this tavem were two young divinity students who years later 
u primates of the English Church had much to do to shape the course 
of the Reformation in this country: Thomas Cranmer and Matthew 
Parker. 

HENRY VIII AND ENGLISH LUnlERANS 

Ir was during this period that two Englishmen came forth whom 
Lutherans in this country will always hold in the highest .regard. One 
was Robert Barnes, like Luther an Augustinian monk, who was destined 
to become the first prominent English Lutheran martyr. The other was 
William Tyndale, the translator of the English Bible. Both were close 
friends of Luther; both attended his lectures at Wittenberg, Tyndale 
matriculating under the name of Guillelmus Daltici in 1524, Barnes 
as Antonius Anglus in 1533; both found refuge in Luther's home when 
the ire of King Henry drove them from England. Barnes' fiery and 
eloquent espousal of Lutheran doetrine filled the Augustinian chapel 
at Cambridge and uuveled far beyond it Of the entry into England 
of Tyndale's immortal tronSlation, linked so closely with Luther's, the 
fiercest Roman Catholic opponent, Cochlaeus, said in a letter to Henry: 
"1nis is the way to fill your realm with Lutherans." Men like these 
and like Pauick Hamilton of Scotland caused Lutheranism to spread 
quickly all over Britain and to give promise of becoming the religion 
of the people. A surprising development took place which brought 
support from an unexpected source. Henry of England suddenly be
came friendly toward the Lutherans in Germany. In his con8ict with 
the Pope over the question of his divorce, the King saw a Papist coali
tion of Prance and Spain rising against him. Robert Barnes, a fugitive 
heretic at Luther's home, was invited to .return to England to become 
Henry's personal chaplain. Negotiations were opened with the Lu
theran Smalcaldic League. Barnes .returned to Germany in 1535 as 
a member of an English theological commission appointed by the 
King to discuss docuine with a delegation of Lutherans headed by the 
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great lleformer and Meler- hrboa. Article by uticle, the Augsburg c.on. 
fessioo-tbe oaly bail the Lutherans would allow-was discu..t 
The results were most eocounging. lletuming t0 England, Bernes' com
mittee met again, this time under the chairmanship of Thomes Cran
mer. the Archbishop of Cantabury1 to write a statement of faith for 
the new Oiwcb in England. The confession this royal commission 
pmducm, the Thirteen Articles. wu never ofiicilllly sanctioned u the 
doctrinal swement of the English Church, but became indirealy the 
basis for the Thirty-Nine Articles. subsaiption to which is demanded 
m this dey of all Anglican clergy. By this time, however, the politial 
dueet to England bed passed. and Henry mwned his true role u • 
peneaitor of English Lutherans, whether at home or abroad. William 
Tyndale, after a fruitful but fugitive life on the Continent, was be
aayed into the hands of English agents, wu strangled, and then burned 
at Vilvmde near Brussels in 1536. Four years later Robert Barnes was 
burnt at the stake u a heretic in London. Martin Luther hC>DC>fflf his 
English Lutheran friend, who had so often sat at his table, by uam
lating and publishing Barnes' dying confession into German. Hemy's 
own death in 1547 brought this period, which is so interesting m the 

1 
Lutheran historian, to a close. But for this one man-Henry VW
England might have become Lutheran. Anne Boleyn, one of his wi\-es, 
is said to have been a Lutheran in secret. 

THB FntST LUTIIDAN CoNGREGATIONS JN BRJTAJN 

The next landmark in the Lutheran history of Great Britain was the 
establishment of the first Lutheran congregation in the City of Loodoa 
in 1669. This wu a diHercm England than that which Henry VIII 
had ruled. By now the Church of England, which had oscillated so fit. 
fully between Wittenberg. Rome, and Geneva during the first thirty 
years of the Reformation, had settled down. The Elizabethan settle

ment established the Anglican Church and gave her the midcowse 
position in theology and preaice that she holds to this day. The first 
Lutheran congregation in Great Britain, founded during the reign of 
Oiarles ll, wu not the lineal descendant of the English Lutherans of 
Henry's dey. If there was a connection, the link was the church of 
foreign Christians that worshiped since the reign of Edward VI in 
AUstin Friars in London. Headed by the illustrious Polish nobleman 
and Calvinist theologian John i. Lasco, this congregation was made up 
of Gennan- and French-speaking Protestant refugees and probably in

cluded Lutherans even though it was strongly Reformed in chanmr . 
These 

foreign 
Protatants enjoyed even more liberty than Englisbmm 

themselves. They were not subject to the Aa of Uniformity of Ed· 
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Wild VI which fmbade every type of wonhip other than that of the 
Book of Comrooo Prayer. When, one hundred yean later, after the 
miDgem Puritanism of Oliver Cromwell, this same law was enacted 
again by the Parliament of Charles II, the Lutherans were not exempt. 
In all of the United Kingdom but one form of religion was allowed; 
the law required e¥erJ Englishman to be an Anglican. There were no 
exceptions. Heavy penalties were dealt out to offenders. Yet this was 
the England which allowed the establishment of Hamburg Lutheran 
Church within the walls of its ancient capital in the year 1669. Why 
did Charles II make this one startling exception? Certainly not be
cause he was a aypto-Luthemn. Like all the Stuart kings. his deepest 
sympathies were toward Rome. But it was a noteworthy group of Lu
therans who approached him. They were members of the wealthy 
Hanseatic League whose trade Charles needed badly to furnish the 
funds tO pay off an expensive war with the Dutch and to rebuild 
London gutted by the Great Fire of 1666. Furthermore, at the head of 
this Lutheran delegation was the ambassador of the Swedish king, his 
military ally against the territorial ambitions of Louis XIV of France. 
Charles's Royal Charter gave England her first independent Lutheran 
congregation and made her at this time the only legal free church in 
the whole of Great Britain. 

This first-born of Luthern.n churches in Great Britain exemplified an 
ideal toward which modem Lutheranism is only today .finding its way: 
it was a church in which the deciding factor for admission was faith 
and 

not nationality 
or language. It was open to anyone who espoused 

the Lutheran faith. The original congregation bad members from each 
of the three large Lutheran blocs of that day: Germans, Scandinavians, 
and Baits. This ideal was short-lived, however, for twenty years later , 
when the Aa of Toleration was passed under William III, the Scan
dinavians withdrew and founded their own place of worship in Well 
Oose Square, a short distance from the Tower of London. The fuse 
pastor was the Rev. Iver Brinch, well-known as an hymnologist in 
Scandinavian circles. Around the tum of the century the foundation 
of several more new congregations completed the process, and Luther
:anism assumed the specific national pattern it exhibits to this day in 
Britain. War between Denmark and Sweden at this time caused the 
Swedish Lutherans to secede from the joint Scandinavian body in Well 
Cose Square and to found their own in Swedenborg Square in Stepney 
in 1728. Hamburg Lutheran Church meanwhile became a purely Ger
man-speaking church. A second and a third were added when St. Mary's 
Lutheran Church of the Savoy was established in the ancient SaVO)' 
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Palace oa the Thames in 1694 and the Lutheran Court Chapel iD 
St.James' Palla: in 1700. 

The intemtiog and matirn•ous histoq of both of these 1.atter-aamed 
a>ogregatiom claena mme than a mention. The Court Oaapd of 
St. James wu ereaed at the expense of George of Denmi.rk, Coman 
ro Queen Anne, for the benefit of the royal household. The subscquem 
accession of the Hanoverian dynasty placed George I, a Lutheran, OD the 

throne of England. made a Luthenn the titular head of the Angliaa 
Church, and niscd the Lutheran Chapel at St. James' Palace to a rec
ognized place of worship for the British Royal Family. Lutheranism 
became the third official faith of the English court. To add to the COil• 

fusioa, a German tnnslation of the Book of Common Piayer became 
me .regular 

service 
book of this Lutheran congregation! This anomalous 

situation penisted for well over a huod.red years until the coronatioo 
of Queen Victoria in 1837, when the Hanoverian succession came to 

an encl In 1901 the Lutheiao Court Chapel of St. J:unes was suddeoly 
and 

without explanation 
dissolved by the royal decree of Edward VIL 

Through the liberality of the well-known Lutheran philanthropist Baron 
'90B Schroeder this homeless 200-year-old congregation wns given a new 
and 

beautiful 
Gothic home - Christ Church in Kensington, erected 

in 1904. 
An arched doorway is all that .remains of the Church of Sr. Mary le 

Savoy, the third German Lutheran congregation whose history gots 
back to the seventeenth century. Bombers of the Lt,flwaff e laid waste 

the church during the terrible o:deal of the Battle of Britain. Londoners 
say that the West End, in which the building stood, .received specw 
attention from the German Air Poree because it contnined the under· 

ground headquarten of the Supreme Allied Command. This wis the 
Church which Queen Viaoria had ordered to be built on Crown land 

when the old Savoy Palace, the home of the congregation for nearly 
two huod.red years, was demolished. At one time the elders of this COD· 

grcgation addressed a request to the English King nppealing for aid 
to pay the pastor's salary. The unlooked-for result wns a document 
bearing the signatures of King George II and the Prime Minister, Sir 
Rohen Walpole, guaranteeing an annual subsidy of £40. 

The eighteenth ceorury was a comparatively quiet period as far as 
Lutheran expansion in Great Britain was concerned. Other thm 

Sr. George's German Lutheran Church-also rich in historical lme
which was built in Whiteehapel in London in 1762, available records 
show no new Luthen.o endeavor. The last half of the ninereeoth cm
nuy, however, found the Luthenn Church venturing beyond the capiw 

city and extending itself to all pans of the United Kingdom. 
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LtJTHDAN SBAKBN's MlssIONS 

this maeue wu due largely to the efforts of various Lutheran 
Rllllm'• 1odetia. The middle decades of the last century witnessed 
• widaprad a>acern among Christians in seafaring nations for spir
itml senice to a.ilon. The movement began in Great Britain with the 
°'&'Dinrion of the Port of London Society in 1818. Since the Scan
diar,iaa counuies supplied a large proportion of seamen for the world's 
mercbaat shipping. it was but natural that this movement found favor 
there. In 1864 the Norwegian Seamen's Mission was organized at 
Bergen under the initiative of Pastor Storjohann, who later served in 
this work in London. Within a few yean this Society had stations and 
pasrors It Leith, Nonb Shields, CardiJf, and London in Great Britain 
besides in ports in other parts of the world. The Norwegians were 
cpiddy 

followed 
by the Danes, who added new st:itions in England at 

Hull and Grimsby, Newcastle and Hartlepool, then by the Swedes in 
1869, with missions at Liverpool, Grimsby, Gloucester, and London, 
fioaJ.ly by the Finns in 1880, with seamen's centers in London, Grimsby, 
and Hull Later the German Church set up seamen's missions in several 
British ports, in the cases of Hull and Liverpool coupling them with the 
raidcat congregations founded cnrlier by immigrants stranded in these 
pons while on their way from Germany via England to AmeriCL .At 
this time, too, a Latvian seamen's pastor lived at OirdiJf. Over the course 
of :,ears some of these snilors' stntions have been dropped and others 
added, but this very necessary work still goes on as one of the most 
prominent and distinaive aspeas of Lutheran aaivity in Great Brit:iin. 

BEGINNINGS OF BRITISH LUTiiERANISM 

It was also this stage that marked the entry of .American Lutheranism 
and a new type of Lutheran enterprise in this country: work among the 
loa1 English population which would lead eventually to a native Lu
theran church in England - the spiritual successors to Robert Barnes 
and other English Lutherans of the sixteenth century. It was The Lu
thmo Church-Missouri Synod which in 1896 sent the Rev. F. W. 
Schube from .America in response to an unexpeaed request from six 
young Lutheran baken in London to send them a pastor. Upon his 
arri'91], Putor Schulze met with the six laymen in a faaory in Camden 
Town, and Immanuel Lutheran Church came into being. Forty-two 
:,ears later, oa 

the 
occasion of the dedication of its new church in 

Kentisb Town, the congregation altered its name to Luther-Tyndale 
Memorial Church. This adoption of the names of the German Reformer 
and the translator of the English Bible symbolized the objeaive en-
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viaioaed: an English I.ucbaan dmrcb. Holy Trinity Lutheran Ciwdi. 
mgani,,ed in South Toa:eabtm in 1903, is the sea,nd congregation 
making up the Evangelical Lmbenn Church of Eoglaad. These two 
pwely Eoglilh~ki"B Lutheran chwcbes were during the war ya.a 

the spiritual homes of thonuads of luthena servicemen fmm English
speaking .Allied cowmies all over the world. 

Pos'l"lrAR LU111DAN INPLUX 

A skea:b of Lurhena activity in Great Britain must take into ac
count nro significant developments of the present day: the great influx 
of Luthena volunteer worken and the consequent formation of the 
Lutheran Council of Giat Britain. One of the auelly persisting effeas 
of the Second World War and its attendant horrors has been the dis
pl■ament of populations. Ia this age of mass expulsions and fma:d 
exile, of all Christian communions the Lutheran Church has been per
haps the greacest loser. Charaeteristically, Great Britain was one of 
the first countries to open her arms to displaced people. In the four 
yean fmm 1946 to 1949 under various schemes initiated by the 
British Ministry of Labour, over 100,000 were admitted into the coun• 
try, the majority as European Volunteer Workers. About one third of 
these arc Lutherans, most of them from the Baltic countries and Ger• 
many, others from eastern European lands, where Lutheranism is a 
minority faith. To these may be added 2,500 Polish Lutherans who 
were formerly soldiers in Geo. Anders' Army, and :m estimated 25,000 
ex-P. 0. W .s and other German Lutherans who were permitted to ie

main in this counuy. This recent invasion of Lutherans altered the 
whole situation and created problems that never had to be faced before 
in 280 years of histcny. 

LUTHERAN COUNCIL OP GRI?AT BRITAIN 

To meet the great problem of bringing spiritual ministration to these 
thousands of new Lutherans, speaking eight or nine different languages 
and scattered all over England, Scotland, and Wales, the Lutheran 
Council of Great Britain was formed in London on March 18, 1948. 
Preliminary eJfom were made as early as 1946 and 1947 through free 
grants from The Lutheran Chwch-Missouri Synod to individu:il 
Polish and latVian pastors in London, but it was soon felt that the wk 
at hand called for a concerted and co-ordinated program. Ia response 
tO an invitation of the Rev. E. Geo. Pearce, pastor of the English Lu· 
tben.o Church and representative of the Missouri Synod in Gim 
Britain, Dr. Juk Taul (Estonian), Senior Pastor W. Fierla (Polish), 
and PastOr R. Slokenbergs (l.atVian) came together in what is now the 
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Palilft Imbmn Cemer in London and on March 18, 1948, established 
cm Imbena Coandl of Giear Britain. Tbe 11.edgling Council wu faced 
with • foanideble question: how to find the ways and means of bring
ing the Gospel to the S0,000 new Lutherans known to be in this 
maarq. At the same time other Lutherans were tackling the same 
pd,lem. In January, 1948, Dr. David Ostergren arrived in England to 
coadua • suney of Lutheran refugees on behalf of the National Lu
therm Council of America. German ex-P. 0. W.s and domestic workers 
arriving from 

Germany 
gave the independent German Lutheran con

gieguioas in london a responsibility they could not decline. Two dif
ficulties faced all three patties: men and money. Some pastors were 
available in England, 

but, 
like their fellow European Volunteer 

'\Vorkm, they were under conuaa to work only in hospitals, faaories, 
or &ans. These could be released, German pastors could be gonen from 
cm C".oatineat, Polish chaplains could be demobilized and employed, but 
for this funds were neceswy. The needed financial backing was sup
plied when after a series of meetings in London and Chicago the two 
American bodies, the National Lutheran Council and The Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod, agreed to assume equal shares of the costs 
of a uaited project. Consequently the Lutheran Council was enlarged 
to iaclude Dr. Ostergren, representative of the National Lutheran Coun
cil, and Dr. H. H. Kramm for the existing independent German Lu
therm congregations in this country. 

The Lutheran Council of Great Britain enjoys the recognition of the 
ca:lesiastical authorities of the various parent churches in Europe and 
Ameria which are concerned. Its purpose, as faid down in a memoran
dum dated April 30, 1948 : "the provision of spirirual ministration for 
each of the several groups in its own l:mgunge and culrus." The Lu
theran Council of Great Britain is not a church and therefore docs not 
aHea in any way the confessional or organization affiliations of any 
of the Lutheran groups :1SSOCi :ued with it. It "operates on the under
standing that the direction of work within each group is left in the 
hands of its authorized represenrative on the Council, who, in turn, is 
responsible individually to the Council as a whole for the efficient car
rying our of spiritual service among the pastors and people he .repre
sents," as 

the 
above memorandum states. 

Under the blessing of Almighty God the Lutheran Council, during 
its first three years of existence, has gone a long way toward finding a 
common solution to the many problems which arose when tens of 
rbo•saw of displaced Lutherans st.reamed into British towns and vil
lages from D. P. camps in Germany. All pastors have been released 

-
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from secuJar Jabori other new puma have been brought in from the 
Conrioent. The work of preserving the new Lutherans of Britain for 

their old Omrc:b bu been launched. Annual pastoral cooferenca are 
gndually leveling the walls that divide and bringing these divme at· 
tered rlernems together. Two 

important 
evenrs testify to the ume ap

pieciatioo of • common spiritual bericage growing among the laity: the 
lnrem•tional Lutbenn 1lally held at Westminster Chapel in London on 
July 17, 1949, whae a tbouand Lutherans of all nationalities gathmd 
to bear four prominent Lutheran chwcbmen: Bishop Nygren. Bishop 
Lilje. Dr. S. C. .Micbelfelder, and Dr. Theo. Graebner; the other, the 
1950 Reformation Patiftl Concert at one of London's large coamt 
halls, presented by the combined choirs that make up the newly or
pniml I.ondon 

Lutheran 
Choral Society. 

Confessionally, 
the 

future of the Lutheran Cbwch in Great Britain 
bodes well. Theological discussions, a .regular fearu.re on the agenda 
of Lutheran Council meetings since irs inception. reveal a genuine 
appreciation of, and adbaence to, the conservative teachings of the 

Lutheran Reformation. May God grant that out of these diversmed 
elemenrs a new Lutheran Church will one day emerge, loyal to the 
Holy Scriptures and to their common historic Confessions, and He 
shall have all the ,J.ory. 

London. England 
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